2018 One Beach Liability Waiver/Release Agreement

Players are not permitted to participate in One Beach events unless they agree with the following
statements. By virtue of registering/paying for a One Beach event on-line, the participant is
acknowledging that they have read, fully understand, and agree with the conditions herein provided.
The undersigned is duly aware of the risks and hazards that may arise through participation in athletic
activities and that participation may result in loss of life, limb, property, or all three.
The undersigned acknowledges that their child is in good physical condition and fully able to participate
in these activities.
The undersigned accepts the responsibility to report any injury, distress, or preexisting condition, that
may impair performance, or other problems to the directors of One Beach, or it’s agents.
The undersigned agrees and promises not to hold One Beach, its employees, members, or any other
associated entities responsible for any loss, damage, or personal injury as a result of their child’s
participation.
The undersigned authorizes the directors of One Beach, or it’s agents, to act on their best judgement in
an emergency requiring medical attention of their child.
Additionally, the undersigned grants One Beach to use images of their participating child on its website
or other promotional literature. These images may include, but are not limited to, photographs, video,
and other multimedia.
The undersigned hereby agrees and promises not to hold One Beach, its employees, members, or any
other associated entities responsible for any and all liability arising out of or in any way connected with
the use or publication of these images.
The undersigned acknowledges the financial obligation for Players Fees, in their entirety, when they
are due. Failure to meet this obligation will result in loss of privileges.
The undersigned, by signing this release, is acknowledging that they have read, fully understand, and
agree with the conditions herein provided.
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Birthdate (Player)
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Print Name (Parent)

Contact Number
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